
urday because there was more sun and things started 

to dry out. With a new crew and more visitors attend-

ing the show we spoke with a good number of people. 

My estimate is about 1 in 6 people we spoke with 

were happy to leave their contact details for follow up 

and more information. On Saturday night the heavens 

opened, and we received some more of that much 

needed rain. Arriving on Sunday morning we discov-

ered some damage to our setup but with cable ties, 

duck-tape and umbrellas for poles we soon had a roof 

to shelter us from the many showers of rain during the 

morning. More brave members with big smiles spent 

the day chatting with people 

and telling them how much fun 

we had on trips when it rained. 

Some of the show visitors be-

lieved us and left their details 

so we could send them an invi-

tation to one of our new/

prospective members trips that 

were scheduled later in the 

month. The Outback Hotel had 

only just survived …. as it was 

loaded into the trailer, we 

knew she had sold her last 

drink. We made thirty-three 

contacts during the show and 

about six of these have corre-

sponded with us since with four 

attending a trip and one al-

ready becoming a member. 

Well done and thank you to all who helped and sup-

ported our attendance at the show.  

I hope to see you at our meeting on Friday night and 

the Christmas Party weekend on the 1st and 2nd of 

December. Remember to login and check out what is 

coming up. A few more trips for the coming months 

are being talked about and should hit the calendar 

soon. 

Safe travels…… 
Mark 

Hello everyone, welcome to our November up-

date. 

Here we are racing towards the end of year with 

only a few more events before we hit Christmas. 

Over the last month it has been good to see 

many members attending trips together with the 

October general meeting. The new meeting 

room has been working well, same place, same 

time, just use the front door on the right. 

As agreed last year, the club finally purchased 

two good quality gazebo type awnings that we 

plan to use for AGM picnic days and other out-

door meetings. Their first 

outing was the 4WD and 

Adventure Show where 

they proved robust in 

some heavy rain and wind. 

I dare say the next event 

for them will be our Christ-

mas Party weekend at 

Hawks Nest.  

Speaking of the show, it 

has come and gone again 

with mixed results. Firstly, 

I want to say thank you to 

everyone who helped at 

the Show. The setup on 

Thursday afternoon was 

well attended with nearly 

ten people chipping in to 

re-build the Outback Ho-

tel. The ground was wet, and the forecast was 

less than encouraging but as they say, “build it 

and they will come”. We had some rain on Thurs-

day night so our crew on Friday morning discov-

ered plenty of mud on the floor of the Hotel. 

After some renovations in the way of ground 

mats we were open for business. We were in a 

new location this year it seemed show visitors 

were finding it harder to locate us and the other 

clubs. Never the less our good people kept the 

doors open all day and made some good con-

tacts. We were lucky with the conditions on Sat-
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Club Christmas Party - 1st - 2nd December 

Southern Forests - 17th—18th November 
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The proposed plan is a two day trip around Goulburn, Braidwood and across to 

the South Coast. Checking out forest tracks, the escarpment, rivers and find a 

beach before heading home later Sunday afternoon.  

Saturday night will be a bush camp location depending on weather conditions.  

Our Club Christmas Party will be held at Myall River 

Camp, Hawks Nest. Arrive Friday or Saturday morning 

ready for Saturday night party time. We are thinking a 

“potluck” meal. We can coordinate with those registered 

Christmas / New Year trip 

Currently there are no firm plans for a trip at this 

stage but there is still a possibility of a trip occurring. 

Please keep an eye on the website calendar / face-

book group for all the latest updates and additions to 

trips. 

Adopt a Town - City to the Bush Drought Relief - Association 

Weekend Event -  16th - 17th February 

Book this one in your diary. A great drive north west into country NSW to support a town 

hit hard by fires and now drought. Fun social events planned for Saturday afternoon with 

maybe market stalls, a catered dinner event on Saturday night and possibility a drive onto 

closed tracks in a beautiful local National Park. Camping will be at the local Showgrounds 

which has toilets and showers. The idea is to come with an empty car and purchase every-

thing you need in the town to support the local economy. The actual town will be an-

nounced in the future but just to let you know that it is approx. 350ks and 4 1/2 hours 

drive. Costs TBA closer to the date. An event not to be missed.  

Australia Day Camping at Wollondilly - 26th - 28th January 
 

This coming Australia Day why not celebrate in True Aussie Style. Enjoying the sun, swimming and 

BBQing by the Wollondilly river. This is basic bush camping, no power, no phone reception. .  

To find out more about these trips, other upcoming events and to register to attend any trip head over to 

the clubs website. 
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Bundeena picnic Day - 9th September 

Had to wake up at 6:00 am with mum racing around excited for the day. We left early enough that the birds 
weren't even up yet.  
 
We got into the National Park looking for the best spot for what was going to be a smashing day. Mum puts the 
Club banner up and freezing her butt off she decides to go and take photos since we were the only ones that 
were actually there.  
 
An hour later we see our first comers - the Blamire's and we watched to see how well Deanne was going to re-
verse the car. Mum was worried that she was going to hit the Ford (which she didn't). With us catching up with 
each other, we see another car pull up. It’s the Finno's and then shortly after followed by everyone else, even 
Craig got the date right.  

 
We all sat around having a laugh, catching up 
with everyone and just having some nibbles.  
It seemed like everyone was having a good time. 
The wind was a bit of bother but it did slowly die 
down and it turned out to be the perfect weath-
er for the day.  
 
We see a party going on not far from us and 
then out of nowhere spider man comes and Paul 
just wanted to join in on the action but then 
when the exercise came out he changed his 
tune. All of us had a bit of an appetite and the 2 
Karens', Mum and Paul set about making us 
lunch which we all appreciated. We all snacked 

on the snags that were cooked and then more socialising filled the afternoon. 
 
Some went for a walk around the caravan park, some sat and relaxed and others were still catching up. Us kids 
wanting something to cool down we decided we wanted to get ice cream so we headed down to the servo 
which was pretty good.  
 
At the end of a long and fun day people slowly 
start to drift to their cars and head home. While 
helping Paul we noticed that he picked up a friend 
on the way in. We found out that he hit a little 
bird and it was stuck in the front car grill. in the 
end we did get him out and all was good. Lenita, 
Chantelle, Deanne and I decided to play with a ball 
for a bit but then all of a sudden Fiona and Cherie 
came into the game and it was all laughs. We all 
ended up having a great day and it was really fun 
and nice to catch up with everyone. 
 
 
Written by Shahni Quinn  
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More photos from the Bundeena Picnic Day 
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Belanglo day trip - 28th  October 

It was great to so many cars meeting at Pheasants Nest for our trip to Belanglo, designed to suit new 

and prospective members. On these trips is it always great to have our existing members support. 

Following a morning tea at Dalys Clearing we headed off to the west in search of some tracks that 

would keep us occupied for the next few hours. We had a good mix of vehicles including three Out-

backs and two Foresters, fortunately all the 

bigger vehicles did not need recovering. The 

tracks were not hard but did need some con-

sideration by the drivers to ensure the best 

line was driven. Peter was a prospective 

member and he did very well following Na-

than in his Forester, who was taking Dad for 

a drive. This would also be a good area to 

bring camper trailers for a lap to practice and 

test both your vehicle and camper in a varie-

ty of conditions. 

By the time we met for lunch back at the 

clearing our number had grown to twelve 

vehicles when we found Brett throwing rocks at a tree branch to recover a Frisbee. It was saved, and 

we enjoyed a long lunch chatting about camping 

gear, pie ovens, solar power, draw systems, wa-

ter tanks, radios, tyres, GPS mapping, fridges, 

fuses, lift, shocks and so much more…. the 

things you learn on a trip is unlimited. 

Back on the track again, we soon stopped at the 

Backpacker Monument to pay our respects for 

young life lost in the 1990’s. Five of the victims 

were international travellers and two were Aus-

tralian. 

The loop to the north was shorter but still had a 

few tricky corners and rocks to negotiate. Things 

were going well until everyone heard Mark say on the radio, “this does not look familiar”. (Lol, I can-

not remember every turn), and considering my 

navigators seat was empty we were lucky to only 

make one U-turn! After a few more convoy lead-

ers and some left or right decisions we made it 

back to Dalys Road. By the time we returned to 

the clearing, had a chat, said good bye it was just 

after 3pm. We will keep this location in mind for 

driver training and other events, 

Cheers 

Mark Honor 
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More photos from the Belanglo day trip 
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Photos from the Cox’s River & Six Foot Track day trip 

And if you want to know what happened on this trip then come to the 
meeting Friday night or read about it next month. 
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Webmaster Report: 
Hi, 
 
Just thought I would give an update on some changes I have done on the website regarding  trip regis-
trations.  On trips where there is a limit, you can now still register and go onto a waiting list if the trip 
is already full.  This should make it easier for members and trip leader to manage those trips where 
limitations need to be in place. 
 
Also it is a good reminder that, if you do need to pull out of a trip, please contact the trip leader as 
early as possible so they know who will not be attending and may not see a post against the trip fo-
rum. The best method would be to phone the trip leader. You can get to their details on the Upcom-
ing Trips -> View Event details for the trip. 
 
Hope these tips help you out, wising everyone a Merry Christmas and a fantastic New Year and I will 
see you out on a trip sometime soon. 
 
Regards, 
 
Troy. 
 
 

Editors Report: 
 
Hi Everyone, 
 
Well hopefully you have been enjoying the newsletters and thanks to those who have provided trip 
reports and photos. 
I must say its been a bit of a learning curve getting to know the Publisher software and there’s plenty 
still to learn and maybe different layouts to try.  
 
I will be trying to get the newsletter out in the week leading up to the monthly general meeting. This 
gives everyone time to get things written and sent to me whilst also being reminded of the upcoming 
meeting.  
 
In the past I was able to scan a whole bunch of the old Club magazines into digital format. For anyone 
who wants to take a look at some of the history then try clicking on the following link and it will take 
you to the folders for each year already done. 
 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B44OFK03n4wUMTlsb1pFS01LTWc 
 
Back to the day when the magazine covers looked like this. 
 
 
Brett 
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Vincent de Paul Society who will give it 
in $100 lots to people and families in 
need in the town and surrounding dis-
tricts on a low-key basis – it is being 
spend on locals for the wellbeing of com-
munity, not stock. The event is planned 
for around 200 Club members to attend 
and socialise with around 200 people 
from the town community. All members 
are encouraged to attend and join in the 
fun with the local folk, “City vs Country” 
games on Saturday afternoon and dinner 
at night. Members are also requested to 
arrive without their items for the week-
end and purchase them in town to assist 
the community. The association has 
budgeted another $5,000 to ensure suc-
cess and will arrange catering and every-
thing else with the town and local com-
munity. Funds generated will go back to 
the event and the local businesses/
charities. Attendees will be camping at 
the showground which has good facili-
ties.  
 

Jamboree 
The 2019 Jamboree will be held 19 to 22 
April – at Buckenbowra near Batemans 
Bay. Details to follow. 
 

Canning Stock Route 
This route is a public road and may be 
accessed for free and without a permit. 
Either side off the road is not accessible 
without a permit. A permit also gives 
approval to divert from the route to visit 
communities, shops, fuel or shops or oth-
er attractions. The route is closed right 
now due to rain. 
 

Mt Airley 
Management proposal for Mt Airley and 
Tramway: detailed submission has been 
prepared and sent for approval. An un-
derground fire is occurring near the tram-
way in the shale deposit, possibly started 
by lightening.  
 

Newnes Plateau & Lost City 
Management of this area has become a 
problem with anti-social behaviour in the 
form of burnouts, accidents, insults to 
rangers and council workers and unregis-
tered bike riding. Now involving the 
Lithgow Council and Police. Some areas 
around Lost City have had a change in 
the leasing arrangements. New signs in-
dicating private property have been post-
ed. The access to Lost City is a gazetted 
public road which cannot be closed off.  

Hello from John Hocking and David 

Wellham – your friendly Delegates to 

Four Wheel Drive NSW & ACT 

(Association). Association documents 

are located on our website for you to 

view. If you want any extra infor-

mation about these topics or others in 

relation to the Association, please con-

tact us via email at - dele-

gates@subaruclub.com.au 
 

Association Quarterly Meetings 
The next meeting, which is also AGM, is 
on Saturday 17 November 2018 at the 
Liverpool Catholic Club.  
 

Trip attendance sheets and trip grades 
Copies from our club have sent to the 
association, so they can review details 
and compliance.  
 
 

DTU 
The DTU program is up and running and 
going well. The Sydney region is not 
doing as well as other regions because 
there are only two qualified assessors, 
our Brian Flood being one. 
 

Adventure Show 
The wet weather was against us at the 
show this year, but attendance numbers 
were up. The volunteers for our club and 
the Association all worked hard to make 
it a success. We have had 2 visitor day 
trips where prospects met at the show 
were invited. There are a number of peo-
ple very interested in joining our club 
after talking to us at our stand and attend-
ing these trips.  
 

Farm Drought Relief – City to the Bush 
– Coolah 
People from urban areas do generously 
collect money and food packages to send 
to farmers. Little of this flows to the local 
community and businesses. Over time 
banks, post offices, butchers and local 
stores tend to go bankrupt and leave the 
town to die. The Association wants to do 
more than a ‘truck load of hay’ so the 
approach is to partner with Rural Co & 
CRT to adopt a town. The Association is 
organising a visit Coolah on 16 & 17 
February 2019 to run an event in con-
junction with the Quarterly meeting. 
Coolah was chosen as it had a double hit 
– bushfire and then drought. The Associ-
ation has donated $10,000 to the local St 

http://delegates@subaruclub.com.au
http://delegates@subaruclub.com.au
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GUUDJI-YIIGU : A WORIMI WELCOME 
Worimi Culture | Protect | Respect | Connect 

At the August 2017 Association Quarterly meeting there was an excellent very informative 
presentation on the Worimi Conservation Lands (Stockton Beach) by Patrice who is chair of 
the Board of Management and Adam of NPWS. The discussion was casual and laid back. The 
Stockton area has been enjoyed many times by our club and it is thought this presentation 
would be of great interest to members and is still valid today. 
 

The Worimi People, custodians of this country, welcome you to our traditional 

lands.  

Please respect our country and sites, and enjoy these beautiful lands. 
The 4200-hectare Worimi Conservation Lands is managed by the local Worimi Tradi-
tional Owners, in partnership with the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service.  The 
Aboriginal-owned park is managed to ensure the protection of the natural and cultural 
values of the Stockton Bight landscape, while providing public access and promoting 
safe and sustainable recreational and commercial use. 
 

History and Background  
 

The Stockton Beach area is part of the Worimi land. The conservation area comprising some 
of the dunes is managed by a board of 13 members including 1 NPWS and two expert advi-
sors. 
 

After almost 10 years the conservation area was set up in 2007. The area is 4,200 hectares. A 
map of the whole of Stockton Beach was displayed and there is a lot of Stockton outside the 
conservation area now being under the administration of the Port Stephens council, sand 
miners, private property, NPWS, Crown Lands and the Worimi Land Council. Care is taken to 
be sure sand miners do not operate in the conservation area. 
 

Over the years much damage has be done to Stockton Beach. Driving on the frontal sand 
dunes area has led to dune erosion. Big storms combined with low pressure king tides has 
led to further erosion and flooding in one case right up to Tin City. Rubbish and human 
waste add to management problems as does alcohol fuelled anti-social behaviour. Driving 
over middens has occurred because of the extra traction and thrill it provides. The frontal 
dunes protect the beach behind but can’t do this when they have been damaged by use. 
 

In 2012 access to the foreshore dunes and camping were shut down due to the flooding and 
damage.  
 

There are 6 animal species, 3 plants and birds unique to the area and also endangered flora 
and fauna. The area has numerous cultural sites that are very important to the local tradi-
tional people. Fire management and weed control are also challenges. Ongoing maintenance 
of the access points is an issue, these points being at Williamtown (Lavis Lane), Fern Bay and 
Anna Bay (Gan Gan Road).  
 

Many famous people have visited Stockton Beach including Gough and Margaret Whitlam. 
There are 9 commercial operators. 
 

Plan of Management  
 

A Plan of Management was developed and approved in 2015 after a long consultation with 
stakeholders including 4WD Association, Recreational Vehicle group, Horse riders, fishing 
groups and the Police.  
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The ten-year plan is to improve awareness, understanding and protection of Worimi 
culture and sites, and guide conservation and sustainable recreation and tourism. 
 

The Worimi Conservation Lands Plan of Management focuses on: 
 

• Improving awareness, understanding and protection of Worimi cultural values 
and sites, including new sites as they are exposed by shifting sands 

• Restoring and protecting the frontal dune and beach vegetation 

• Providing 22.5km of Stockton beachfront for 4WD driving and horse riding 

• Providing 350 hectare area of dunes for 4WD driving and conditionally registered 
quad and trail bikes riding 

• Maintaining and improving safe and sustainable access at Anna Bay, Lavis Lane 
and Fern Bay 

• Providing access to 3km of beachfront near Anna Bay as an on-leash dog area 

• Introducing safe and sustainable camping at up to 30 designated camp sites 

• Continuing occupation of Tin City under a licence system 

• Continuing commercial tourism. 
 

Signage with a new look is to be provided and fencing will be added to protect the frontal 
dune. Upgrading of the three access points is underway. 
 

Aerial photography is used in protecting cultural sites. Drones have been found useful in re-
cording frontal dune movement. Usage is restricted by the Air Force as the beach especially 
the south end is under the Williamtown flight path. Amateur drone people fly there anyway. 
A sub sand detector is available for monitoring midden sites and to estimate when they will 
be exposed on the surface. Rebuilding the 22 km beach will be a job for life. Thought has 
been given to possible volunteer clean up days, frontal dune restoration and cultural activi-
ties. 
 

Access and Beach Driving  
 

Access to Stockton Beach depends on the weather, as the conditions can change quickly, 
please check the Worimi Conservation Lands website before visiting to confirm if the area is 
open for beach driving.  
 

Drivers are advised to exercise caution, as the beach front and entrances are still 
recovering from large swells, high tides, flooding and storms. 
 

• Look out for soft sand, erosion, wash outs and drop offs 

• Do not attempt to traverse the beach at high tide, especially if the swell is large. 

• If the beach becomes impassable, turn around & back track on the route you 
have driven to exit the beach.   

• Do not drive over the frontal dune or any vegetation – fines apply. 

• For safety avoid driving through sea water or large pools of water 

• Drive according to the current beach conditions, vehicle and driver capability. 
 

Remember:  Beach driving conditions can change rapidly.   
Many vehicles on this beach have ended up in the ocean or swamped 

by water.   
If in doubt – save your drive for another day. 
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Sustainable Camping  
 

Camping is N O T currently permitted in the Worimi Conservation Lands. Camping on the 
Conservation Lands is a unique experience, should be a safe experience and needs to be here 
for the foreseeable future. Respect for aboriginal sites is paramount. Both education and 
enforcement will be required. The aim is for managed ongoing permit camping without the 
problems of the camp anywhere action of the past. 
 

The Board of Management are keen to see future access and re-introduce camping at Stock-
ton Beach as it is one of the Plan objectives. They want to keep it open. However, it has to be 
well thought out and managed effectively to ensure maintenance of the conservation values 
of the area. A sustainable camping project is being worked on which will be available in trial 
mode at a later date. There will be a set area for permit camping for a fee. An on-line book-
ing system with payment is being developed. There will be a need to view a video and agree 
to some rules before the booking can be confirmed. They are looking at 30 sites each 20 me-
ters by 20 meters in size. The plan covers school visits and the commercial activity. 
 

The camping trial will be covered by a monitoring plan and after the trial period should be 
ongoing. Any unwelcome problems will need to be corrected and if serious enough may lead 
to moving the location of the camping area or result in camping being shut down. 
 

 
Our Future Role  
 

We need to promote usage of their website worimiconservationlands.com which has the 
plan of management, details regarding usage, current conditions and a lot of information 
about the area. 
 

Let’s develop a close working relationship to support the Worimi Conservation Lands. We 
should start by being familiar with the website and by getting involved in cultural activities 
and by assisting with the camping trial when it commences. 
 

We look forward to future trips to explore and discover the improvements and conservation 
of the Lands. 

http://worimiconservationlands.com/
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2018 

November 

9th – General Meeting.  Ermington Community Centre 

10th - Association Weekend Event  - David Wellham / John Hocking 

17th - Southern Forests - Mark Honor 

 

December 

1st – 2nd - Club Christmas Party at Myall River Campground 

12th – General Meeting. Ermington Community Centre 

 

2019 

January  

11th – General Meeting. Venue TBA 

26th - 28th – Australia Day camping at Wollondilly 

 

February  

8th – General Meeting. Venue TBA 

16th - 17th – Adopt a Town - City to the Bush Drought Relief  



CO M M I T T EE  CO N T A CT S :   
President:              Mark Honor         president@subaruclub.com.au       0418 406 118  

Vice President:       Brett Hampson  vicepresident@subaruclub.com.au  0408 409 634  

Secretary:              Paul Sistrom secretary@subaruclub.com.au   0404 084 125 

Treasurer:              Sandra Moss        treasurer@subaruclub.com.au   0438 276 012  

Membership:         Karolyn Honor     membership@subaruclub.com.au  0459 111 096  

Trip Convener:      Heidi Ploeg trip_convener@subaruclub.com.au  0438 989 793 

Driver Awareness:  Brett Atkins  4wdtraining@subaruclub.com.au  0412 208 874  

Driver Awareness:  Brian Flood  4wdtraining@subaruclub.com.au  0425 270 385  

Delegate:              David Wellham  delegates@subaruclub.com.au   0407 089 071  

Delegate:              John Hocking  delegates@subaruclub.com.au   0405 568 965                   

Webmaster:          Troy Strickland  webmaster@subaruclub.com.au  0409 908 977  

Editor:                   Brett Hampson  editor@subaruclub.com.au   0408 409 634  

Catering:               Fiona Hampson  catering@subaruclub.com.au    0418 677 990 

Fundraising:           Chris Mifsud  fund_raising@subaruclub.com.au  0424 518 920  

Fundraising:           Kelly Maxwell  fund_raising@subaruclub.com.au  0424 518 920  

Club Gear 
Join the Club and get your Club gear today! 

Order online at  subaru4wdclub.com 
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